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SECO?-JD SPECIAL SE::SION 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 1866 

S, 1', 786 In Senate, Jannary 9, J968 
Rcierred to Committee 011 Pnblic 'Ctilities, Sent dmyn for concnrrence and 

ordered printed, 
JERn OJ J) B. SPEERS, ~ccretary 

Presentcd by Senator ;\IacLeod of Pcnobscot, 

STATE OF MAINE 

I)) THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED 
SIXTY-EIGHT 

AN ACT Creating the Corinth U':i1ities District. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Main(~, as follows: .---
Sec. I. Territorial limits; incorporation; purposes. The inhabitams amI 

territory within the Town of Corinth, in the County of Penobscot, are created a 
hody politic and corporate under the name of "C)rinth Utilities District", The 
purposes of said district shall be generally to cO:1struct, maintain, operate and 
provide a water system for domestic, cOllllllercial, sanitary and municipal pur
poses, including the extinguishment of fires, and a system of sewerage, sewage 
disposal and sewage treatment, to pro\'ide for re111o\'al and treatment of sewage 
when, as and if such treatment becomes necessary, ane! generally to construct, 
maintain, operate ane! provide a 'xater system and a system of sewers, sewage 
disposal and se\\"age treatment for public pnrpos('s ane! for the health, comfort 
and cOl1\'enience oj the inhabitants of the district, 

Sec. 2. Authority to construct and maintain. 'Within said territory and 
\\'herenr its plant, properties, franchises, rights :\1ld privileges may be located 
or in effect within the territory of any acljoinng 111nnicipality, the Corinth 
Utilities District is anthorized to lay pipes, drains, sewers, mains and condnits 
and to take up, replace, repair and maintain the same or to contract for th'.' same 
to he done, in, along and through any public or p-i\'ate ways, pnhlic grou1lds or 
lands of any person or corporation as hereafter provicled; to constrnct and 
maintain clams, reserYoirs, aqueducts, stanclpipt,s, pumping stations, sn\age 
t [eatment \\'orb, catch basins, flnsh tanks and all Jther appliances for collecting, 
h()ldill~~', purifying', distrihuting anel disposing of water, sewage and of snrface 
ancl \\'aste \vater: to install hydrants, drains, manholes, ]lumps anc! all other 
appurtenances necessary and convenient [or the operation of water and se\\'eragc 
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systems; and generally to do any and all things necessary or incidental to accom
plish the purposes of this Act. 

Sec. 3. Authority to acquire and hold property; eminent domain. By accept
ance of this Act as hereinafter provided, title to all public sewers in the Town of 
Corinth, if any wherever the same may be located shall forthwith pass to and 
be vested in said district. 

The district is authorized and empowered to acquire and hold real estate and 
personal estate necessary and convenient for the aforesaid purposes, and is ex
pressly granted the right of eminent domain. This district is authorized to take, 
use and hold by purchase, lease or the exercise of eminent domain, as hereinafter 
provided, or otherwise any land or interest therein, and any pond, stream, surface 
or ground waters and sewer rights necessary for erecting and maintainig dams, 
plants and \vorks, for flowage, for power, for pumping, for supplying water 
through its mains and sewerage system, for reservoirs, for preserving the purity 
of the water and watershed, for laying and maintaining mains, aqueducts and 
other structures, for taking, distributing, discharging and disposing 0 f water 
and se\\"erage, for forming basins, reservoirs and outlets in a se\verage system, 
for erection of buildings for pumping works for use therein, for laying pipes 
and sewers and maintaining same, and for laying and maintaining conduits for 
carrying, collecting, discharging and disposing of sewerage matters and waters, 
f or filtering', rectifying, treating and disposal plants, works and facilities, for 
such other objects necessary, convenient and proper for the purposes of its incor
poration, and for right-of-way or roadways to the sources of supply, dams, power 
stations, reservoirs, mains, aqueducts, structures, plants, works, facilities and 
lands. K othing herein contained shall be construed as authorizing sai(l \yater 
and se\\'er district to take by right of eminent domain any of the property or 
facilities of any other public service corporation or district used or acquired for 
future use by the owner thereof in the performance of a public duty unless ex
pressly authorized thereto herein or by subsequent Act of the Legislature. 

Sec. 4. Procedure as to the exercise of right of eminent domain. In exer
cising any rights of eminent domain that are herein conferred upon said district, 
the district shall file for record in the registry of deeds in the County of Penob
scot plans of the location of lands or interest therein to be taken, with an appro
priate description, and the names of the owners thereof, if known. \Vhen for any 
reason the district fails to acquire property which it is authorized to take and 
which is described in such location, or if the location so recorded is defecti \'(' 
or uncertain, it may, at any time correct and perfect such location and file a new 
description thereof, and in such case the district is liable in damages 01111' for 
property for which the owner had not previously been paid to be assessed as 
of the time of the original taking, and the district shall not be liahle for any act 
which would have been justified if the original taking had been lawful. No 
entry shall be made on any private lands, except to make surveys, until the 
expiration of IO days from such filing; whereon possession may be had of all 
such lanels or interest therein so taken, but title thereto shall not yest in saiel 
district until payment therefor. 

Sec. 5. Liability for damages. If any person, sustaining damages In' any 
taking as aforesaid, shall not agree with said district upon the sum to b~ pai~l 
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therefor, either party upon petition to the county commissioners of Penobscot 
County may have said damages assessed by them, the procedure and all subse
quent proceedings and rights of appeal thereon shall be had under the same 
restrictions, conditions and limitations as are or may be by law prescribed in 
the case of damages by laying out of highways. 

Sec. 6. Procedure if public utility must be crossed. In case of any crossing 
of any puhlic utility, unless consent is given by the company owning or operating 
such public utility as to place, manner and conditions of the crossing within 30 

days after such consent is requested by said district, the Public Utilities Com
mission shall determine the place, manner and cc,nditions of such crossing; and 
all work on the property of such puhlic utility ~;hall he done under the super
vision and to the satisfaction of such public uti" ity, but at the expense of the 
district. 

Sec. 7. Excavation or repair work, closing of ways. \Vhenever said district 
shall enter, dig up or excavate any public way or other land for the purpose of 
laying its water mains, sewers, drains or pipes, constructing manholes or catch 
basins or their appurtenances, or maintaining the :iame, or for any other purpose, 
the work shall be expeditiously done with the lea3t possible interruption, and on 
completion of the work the district shall restore said way or land to the condi
tion it \yas in prior to such work, or to a condition equally as good. 

\Vhenever the character of the work is such as to endanger travel on any public 
way, the municipal officers of the Town of Ccrinth may order a temporary 
closing of such way, and of any intersecting way, upon request of said district, 
and the way shal! remain closed to public travd until saic! municipal officers 
deem it is restored to a condition safe for traffic. 

Sec. 8. Sanitary provisions and penalty for viulation. Any person who shal! 
place or discharg'e any offensive or injurious matter or material on or into the 
reservoirs, aqnedncts, water mains or water supply or into the conduits. catch 
hasins or receptacles of said district contrary to its regulations, or shall \yillfully 
injure any aqueduct, water main, hydrant, condnit, pipe, reservoir, flush tank, 
catch has in, inlet, manhole, outlet, engine, pump or other property held, owned 
or use(l hy said district for the purposes of this Act, shall be liable to pay twice 
the amount of the damages to said district, to he recovered in any proper action, 
and such person, on conviction of either of said acts of willful injury aforesaicl, 
and any person who violates the provisions of section 9 or 10 shal! be punished 
by a fine of not exceeding $200, or by imprisonnLent not exceeding one year, or 
hy hoth. 

Sec. 9. Free access to premises. The officers or agents of the district shall 
have free access to all premises seryed by its se'Aers, at all reasonable hours, to 
permit the inspection of plumbing and sewerage fixtures, to ascertain the amount 
of sewerage discharged and the manner of discharge and to enforce the pro
visions of this charter and the rules and regulations which may be prescribe(l 
hereunder. 

Sec. 10. Buildings to connect with sewer if available. Every building in the 
district intended for industrial, business or recrea:ional use or for human hahita
tion or occupancy, which is located \vithin 100 feet of a puhlic sewer on prop-
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erty abutting on a street or way in which there is a public se\ver, or any such 
building within 100 feet of a public sewer, shall have a house drainage system 
which shall be caused to be connected with the sewer by the owner or person 
against whom taxes on the premises are assessed, in the most direct mal1ner 
possible, within 90 days after receiving request therefor from the district, or 
within such further time as the trustees of the district may grant, and. if feasihlc. 
with a separate connection for each house or building; provided that existing 
huildings which are already served by a satisfactory private sewer system \vhich 
meets and continues to meet, in the judgment of the trustees. the applicahle 
requirements of the state plumbing code and all applicable laws and ordinances. 
shall not be required to connect with the public sewer. 

Sec. 1 I. Rights and obligations of abutters or others to enter. Any person 
may enter his private drain into any sewer of the district while the same is under 
construction and before completion of said sewer at the point of entry and before 
an entrance charge is established, on obtaining a permit in writing from the 
trustees; but after the sewer is completed to the point of entry and an entrance 
charge established on that location. no person shall enter his private drain into 
such sewer until he has paid the entrance charge and obtained a permit in writing 
f rom the trustees as aforesaid. All such permits shall he recorded by the clerk 
of the district in its records before the same are issued. 

Sec. 12. Trustees and officers j tenure of office j election to office j organiza
tion j vacancies j compensation. AI! of the affairs of said district shall be man
aged by a hoard of 3 trustees, residents therein, who shall be chosen as herein
after provided. 

As soon as may be after acceptance of this Act, the municipal officers of the 
Town of Corinth shall appoint 3 trustees of said district to hold office as follows: 
One to serve until the first annual meeting of said town following the acceptance 
of this Act; one to serve until the 2nd annual meeting of said town following' 
such acceptance; and one to serve until the 3rt! annual meeting of said town 
following such acceptance. At each annual meeting of said to\"n, beginning with 
the first annual meeting after acceptance of this Act, one trustee shal! be elected 
hy ballot as hereafter provided to serve until the annual meeting of said town 
occurring 3 years thereafter and until his successor is elected and qualified. 
\Vhen anv trustee ceases to he a resident of said district, he vacates his office as 
trustee. All trustees, if residents of said district, shal! be eligible for reelection 
or reappointment a hereinafter provided. 

The nomination of all candidates for trustee to be elected as provided hy this 
Act shall be by nomination papers signed in the aggregate for each candidate by 
not less than 25 nor more than 50 qualified voters resident in said district. Each 
yoter siO'ning a nomination paper shall make his signature in person, and each 
voter m~y subscribe to as many nominations as there are trustees to he elected 
in said dIstrict and no more. Such nomination papers, before being filed, shall 
be submitted to the town clerk of the Town of Corinth, who shall forthvvith cer
tify thereon t~at t;u~ber of the signat,nres which are names of qualified voters 
resident in saId dIstnct; one of the SIgners to each such separate paper shall 
s\vear to the truth thereon, and the certificate of such oath shall be annexed to 
or macle upon the nomination papers. Such nomination papers shal! be filed with 
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the to\vn clerk of the Town of Corinth not less than 14 days, exclusive of Sun
days, previous to the day of such election. \Vith such nomination papers shall 
also be filed the consent in \Hiting of the person or persons nominated. All 
nomination papers, being filed and being in appa-ent conformity with the fore
going pnwisions, shall be deemed to he valid; and if not in apparent conformity 
they may he reasonably amended under oath. In case any candidate \\'ho has 
heen duly nominated uncler the provisions hereof shal! die before the clay 0 i 
election, or shall \\'ithdraw in writing, or shal! remove his place of residence 
from said district, the vacancy may be supplied in ':he manner herein provided for 
such nominations, except that the time limit for filing such nomination paper,~ 
shall not apply. The name so supplied i or the vacancy shall, if the ballots have 
not heen printed, he placed on the ballots insteacl of the original nomination; or 
if the ballots have been printecl, ne\\' hallots containing the new nomination shall, 
if practical, be furnished, or slips containing the new nomination shall he printed 
under the direction of the town clerk which shall be pasted upon saicl ballots and 
over the name of the candidate whose nomination has been vacated as aforesaid, 
and thereafter shall become part of said ballots as if originally printed thereon. 
The hallot in saicl district shall contain the names of all candidates so nominated 
in such district alphabetically arranged, printed in one column under the headiug 
"For Trustee of the Corinth Ctilities District." Above such heading shall he 
printed" Vote for ................. " (the number to he elected to be insertt'd 
therein). :\Iake a cross or a check mark to the right of the name (s) voted for.·' 
As many blank spaces shal! be left after the name:; of the candidates as there arc 
trustees to be elected in \\'hich the voter may. by 1niting, insert the name of an\' 
person or persons for \\'hom he desires to vote. [n preparing his ballot the voter 
shall make a cross (X) or a check mark (V) against and to the right of such 
names on said ballot as he desires to \'ote for, not to exceed the l1tlll1her of 
trustees so to he elected in sai(] district. At each annual meeting of said Town of 
Corinth. halloting; for trustee of said district shall take place concurrently \vith 
halloting for the municipal officers of said town, h11t separate hallots shall he pro
vided for the halloting for trustees of the district as hereinlwfore pro\'ided. The 
res11lt of such election shall be declared hv the selectmen of said Town of Corinth 
and due certification thereof filed with th~ town cle rk and the clerk of the district. 
The district shall reimburse the town for the expense of any district election. 

1\s soon as cOll\'enient after their appointment. ':he fIrst board of trustees shall 
hold a meeting at some c01l\'enient place in the di"trict. to he called by any mem
her thereof in writing, designating the time and place and delinTecl in hand to 
the other 2 members not less than 2 full days hefJre the meeting; prO\'icl"d that 
they Illay meet by agreement \yithont such notice, ;\t this original 1l1C'eting, the 
trustees shall organize hy electing from their own memhers a chairman. a 
treasurer and a clerk and adopting a corporate sed. The trustees may adopt and 
estahlish bylaws, consistent with the la\ys of the State of ::\laine and necessan' 
for their own convenience anel the proper management of the affairs of the dis
trict. and perform any other acts \vithin the powers delegated to them hy 1,\\\, 

\Vithin one week after each annual election, the trustees shal! 111eet ior the 
purpose of electing a chairman. treasurer and clerk to serve for the ensuing year 
and until their succcssors are elected and quaIifi1ccL The trustees fro111 time to 
timc may choose and e1J1ploy, and fix the compellsation of, any other necessary 
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officers and agents who shall serve at their pleasure. The treasurer shall furnish 
hond in such sum and with such sureties as the trustees shall approve, the cost 
thereof to be paid by the district. 

Members of the board of trustees shall be eligible to any office uncler the board. 
The trustees, as such, shall serve without compensation; hut the treasurer may 
he allO\yed such compensation as the trustees shall determine. 

The trustees shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties as such 
\yhich shall include the duties of any member who shall serve as clerk or clerk 
pro tem. They shall make and publish an annual report, including a report o[ 
the treasurer, and such report may he inclmled in, and published as part of, the 
report. 

Vacancies in the office of trustee from whatever cause shall be filled by appoint
ment by the remaining trustees until the next annual election. I f at any annual 
election there shall exist a vacancy in an unexpired term, a trustee shall he 
elected to fill such vacancy for such unexpired term, and the yoters of the dis
trict shall cast their ballots as hereinbefore prescribed, yoting for as many 
candidates as there are offices to be fillecl. 

Sec. 13. Special meetings; qualifications of voters of district. Special meet
ings of the district may be called by the board of trustees at any time, and notice 
of special meetings, stating the place and time thereof and the business to be 
transacted thereat, shall be signed hy the chairman or clerk of the board of 
trustees and shall be conspicuously posted in at least :2 public places \vithin the 
district, not less than 7 days, inclusive of Sundays, before the meeting, Any such 
meeting may be adjourned from time to time by vote of the qualified voters 
present thereat, though less than a quorum, and \vithout notice of the time and 
place of the adjourned session, other than announcement of the meeting, Twenty
five persons qualified to vote in such meetings shall constitute a quorum, All 
meetings of the district shall be presided over by a moderator chosen in the 
same manner and with the same authority as moderators of town meetings, After 
the meeting for acceptance of this charter, the trustees shall haye the same 
powers and perform the same duties as othenvise are exercised and performed 
hy the selectmen of towns in correcting and preparing lists of the persons quali
fied to yote in said district, ancl for that purpose they shall he in session at the 
office of the said water and se",:er district hetv,;een the hours of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon and 12 o'clock noon of the sect1lar dav next before the date of e\'ery 
meeting; and 2 hot1rs next hefore the opening o( the meeting"; and notice ther('of 
shall be given in the call for the meeting", All persons resident in said district 
and qualified to vote for Governor uncler the la\vs of this State shall he entitled 
to yote in any meeting of the district, inclt1ding the meeting for acceptance of 
this charter. 

Sec. 14. Authorized to borrow money, to issue bonds and. notes. For aCCOlll
plishing the purpose of this Act, said district, by vote of its hoard of trustees, 
\yithot1t district vote except as hereinafter provided, is authorized to horrow 
money temporarily and to issue therefor its negotiable notes; and for the pt1r
pose of renewing and refunding the indebtedness so created, or paying" any 
necessary expenses and liahilities incurred uncler the provisions of this Act, ancl 
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in acquiring properties, paying damages, laying pipes, mains, sewers, drains and 
conduits, purchasing, constructing, maintaining and operating a water system 
and a sewerage system and making renewals, additions, extensions and improve
ments to such systems and to cover interest payments during any period of 
construction, said Corinth Utilities District, by yotes of its board of trustees, 
without district vote except as hereinafter provided, is also authorized to issue 
from time to time, bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness of the district 
in such amount or amounts, bearing interest at such rate or rates, and having 
such terms and provisions as the trustees shall determine. The total indebted
ness of said district at anyone time outstanding shall not exceed the sum of 
$500,000. In the case of a vote hy the trustees to authorize bonds or notes to 
pay for the acquisition of property, for the cost of a water system or sewerage 
system or part thereof, for renewals or additions or for other improvements in 
the nature of capital costs, the estimated cost of which, singly or in the aggregate 
included in anyone financing is $30,000 or more, but not for renewing or refund
ing existing indebtedness or to pay for maintenance, repairs or for current 
expenses, notice of the proposed deht and of tilt: general purpose or purposes 
for which it was authorized shall be given by th~ clerk by puhlication at least 
once in a newspaper having a general circulation in the Town of Corinth. No 
debt may he incurred under such vote of the trustees until the expiration of 7 
full clays following the date on which such notiCE was first published. Prior to 
the expiration of said period, the trustees may call a special district meeting for 
the purpose of permitting the voters of the district to express approval or dis
approval of the amount of deht so authorized, a·1d the trustees shall call such 
a special district meeting, if within 7 days follow'.ng the puhlication o[ the said 
notice, there shall have heen filed with the clerk o' the district a petition or peti
tions signed hy not less than So qualified voters of the district requesting that 
such a special meeting be called. If at such district meeting a majority of voters 
present amI voting thereon expresses disapproval of the amount of debt author
ized hy the trustees, the said deht shall not be incurred and the vote of the 
trustees authorizing the same shall he void and c,f no effect. Said honds, notes 
and evidences of indehtedness may he issued to nnture serially in annual install
ments 0 r not less than J % of the face amount of the issue and beginning not 
later than 2 years from the date thereof. or ma:1 he issued ,vith equal annual 
payments, applied first to interest and the balance to principal. or made to run 
for such periods as the trustees may determine, but no issue thereof shall rtm for 
a longer period than 40 years from the date 0 [ original issue thereof. Bonds, 
notes or evidences of indebtedness may be issued with or without provision for 
calling the same prior to maturity, anc! if callable may he made callable at par 
or at premium as the trustees may cleterlll ine. All londs, notes or other e\'iclences 
of indehtedness shall ha \'e inscribed upon their fa,:e the words "Corinth Gtilities 
District," shall be signed hy the treasurer an(l corntersigned hy the chairman of 
the hoard of trnstees of the district, and if coupon honds are issued, the interest 
con pons attached thereto shall bear the facsimile of the signature of the treas
mer. l\ll such honds, notes and evidences of inclebtedness so issued hv the dis
trict shall he legal ohligations of the district, which is hereby declared to be a 
quasi-municipal corporation within the meaning of the Revised Statutes of T964, 
Title 30, section 5053, as amended, and all provisions of said section shall be 
applicahle thereto. The said district may, from time to time, issue its bonds, 
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notes and other evidences of indebtedness, for the purpose of paying, redeeming 
or refunding outstanding bonds, notes or evidences of indebtedness, and each 
authorized issue shall constitute a separate loan. All bonds, notes and evidences 
of indebtedness issued by said district shall be legal investments for savings 
banks in the State of Maine and shall be tax exempt. The said district is author
ized and empowered to enter into agreements with the State or Federal Govern
ment, or any agency or either, or any corporation, commission or board author
ized by the State or Federal Government to grant or loan money to or otherwise 
assist in the financing of projects such as the district is authorized to carry out, 
and to accept grants and borrow money from any such government agency, 
corporation, commission or board as may be necessary or desirable to enforce 
the proyisions of this Act. All notes and bonds with the maturity of more than 
one year shall be first approved by the Public Utilities Commission. 

Sec. IS. Sinking fund provided for. In case any of said bonds or notes are 
made to run for a period of years, a sinking fund shall be established by the 
trustees of said district for the purpose of redeeming said bonds or notes when 
they become due and a sum equal to not less than 1 % of the aggregate principal 
of the outstanding bonds or notes issued on account of or in behalf of said dis
trict, as aforesaid, shall be turned into said sinking fund each year to provide 
for the final extinguishment of said district funded debt. 

The money set aside for the sinking fund shall be devoted to the retirement 
of said notes and bonds, and shall be used for no other pm'poses, anJ shall be 
invested in such securities as savings banks are allowed to hold. 

Whenever any bonds of said district become due, or can be purchased by 
said trustees on favorable terms, said trustees may, if sufficient funds have 
accumulated in said sinking fund, redeem or purchase said bonds, and cancel 
them. In no case shall bonds so cancelled or redeemed be reissued. 

In case the amount in said sinking fund shall not be sufficient to pay the 
total amount of the bonds falling due at anyone time, authority to issue new 
bonds sufficient to redeem so man v of said bonds as cannot be redeemed from 
the sinking fund is granted to said trustees. 

Sec. 16. Contracts authorized. The district is authorized to contract with 
persons, corporations, districts and other municipalities, including the Town 
of Corinth, to provide for the supplying of water or for the disposal of sewage, 
industrial waste, surface water and other waste matter, or both, through the 
water and sewerage systems, respectively, of the Corinth Utilities District or 
through the appropriate system of any such person, corporation, district or 
other municipality, said Town of Corinth is authorized to contract with the 
latter-named district for the supplying of water and for the disposal of sewage, 
industrial waste, surface water and other waste matter, and for said purposes, 
said to\vn may raise money as for other municipal charges. 

Sec. 17. Property tax exempt. The real and personal property, rights and 
franchises of said district shall be forever exempt from taxation. 

Sec. 18. Water and sewer rates; application of revenue. All individuals, 
firms and corporations, whether private, public or municipal, shall pay to the 
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treasurer of said district the separate \vater and sewer rates established by said 
hoard of trustees for the service or services used by them, and shall so pay the 
toll, rents, entrance charges and other lawful charges established by the trus
tees for the sewer and drainag-e service used :)r available to their real estate. 
Such sewer rates may include rates for the district's readiness to serve, charged 
against O\vners of real estate on which is or are located a building or buildings 
vV'hose drainage system should be connected to) the district sewer system pur
suant to section 10 hereof, although such buildings are not in fact connected. 

Rates. tolls, rents and entrance charges shall be uniform whenever the cost 
to the district of installation and maintenance of water mains and of sewers 
and their respective appurtenances and the cost of service is substantially 
uniform: but nothing in this Act shall preclude the district from establishing a 
higher rate, toll, rent or entrance charge th3n the regular rates, tolls, rents 
and entrance charg'es in sections where, for any reason, the cost to the district 
of construction and maintenance, or the cost of service, exceeds the average, 
but such higher rates, tolls, rents and entrance charg-es shall be uniform 
throughout the sections where they apply. -

The ,,-ater and sewer rates, tolls, rents and entrance charges shall be so es
tahlished as to provide revenue for the following purposes: 

I. Expenses. To pay the current expenses for operating and maintaining 
the \vater and sewerag'e systems; 

2. Interest. To provide for the payment of interest on the indehtedness 
created 1n' the district; 

3. Sinking fund. To provide each year a sum equal to not less than r,{fo 
nor more than S % of the entire indebtednes~, created by said district, which 
sum shall he used to pay serial bonds or notes 'lv'hen due or be turned into a 
sinking' iUl1d and there kept to provide for the extinguishment of said indebt
edness, ~Ioney set aside for the sinking f unci ,hall be devoted to the retirement 
of the obligations of said water and sewer district, and invested in such secur
ities a~ saving-s hanks in this State arc allowed to hold: 

4. Surplus. J [ any surplus remains at he end of the year, it may be 
turned into the sinking' fund or used for such other purposes of the district as 
the trustees may determine, 

The ,,'ater rates, tolls and rents shall he sub,lect to the approval of the Public 
Utilitic, Commission. 

Sec. 19. Assessment against lot benefited. vVhen the district has con
structed and completed a common seVier, the trustees may, if they so determine, 
in order to defray a portion of the expense thereof, determine what lots or par
cds of land \yhether or 110t buildings or other structures are located there
on or \\'hether or not they are otherwise imprc,ved, are benefited by such sewer, 
and estimate and assess upon such lots and parcels of land, and against the 
owner thereof, or person in possession or against whom taxes thereon are as
sessed. ,,'hether said person to ,,,hom the assessment is so made shall be the 
owner, tenant, lessee or agent, and whether t'1e same is occupied or not, StIch 
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sum not exceeding such benefit as they may deem just and equitable towards 
defraying the expenses of constructing and completing such sewer, together 
with such sewage disposal units and appurtenances as may be necessary, the 
whole of such assessments not to exceed Yz the cost of such sewer, sewage dis
posal units and appurtenances, respectively. The trustees shaH file with the clerk 
of the district the location of such sewer and sewage disposal unit, with a profile 
description of the same, and a statement of the amount assessed upon each lot 
or parcel of land so assessed, a description of each lot or parcel, and the name 
of the owner of such lots or parcels of land or person against whom said assess
ment shaH be made, and the clerk of such district shall record the same in a 
book kept for that purpose, and within 10 days after such filing, each person 
so assessed shall be notified of such assessment by having an authentic copy 
of said assessment, with an order or notice signed by the clerk of said district, 
stating the time and place for a hearing upon the subject matter of said as
sessments, given to each person so assessed or left at his usual place of abode 
in said district; if he has no place of abode in said district, then such notice 
shall be gven or left at the abode of his tenant or lessee if he has one in 
saie! district; if he has no such tenant or lessee in said district, then by posting 
said notice in some conspicuous place in the vicinity of the lot or parcel of 
land so assessed, at least 30 days before said hearing, or such notice may be 
given by publishing the same once a week, for.) successive weeks in any news
paper of general circulation in said district, the first publication to he at least 
30 days before saie! hearing. A return made upon a copy of such notice by any 
constable in saie! Town of Corinth or the production of the paper containing 
such notice shall be conclusive evidence that said notice has been given and 
upon such hearing the trustees shall have power to revise, increase or diminish 
any of such assessments, and all such revisions, increases or diminuations shall 
be in writing and recorded by the clerk of the district. 

Sec. 20. Right of appeal. Any person aggrieved by the decision of saie! 
trustees as it relates to any assessment for sewer construction shall have the 
same rights of appeal as are provided in the case of laying out of town ways. 

Sec. 2 I. Assessments; lien; sheriff's sale. All assessments mae!e under 
section 19 shaH create a lien upon each and every lot or parcel of land so as
sessed and the buildings upon the same, which lien shall take effect when the 
trustees file with the clerk of the district the completed assessment and shall 
continue for one year thereafter, and within 10 days after the date of hearing on 
said assessment, the clerk of the district shaH make out a list of all such as
sessments, the amount of each, and the name of the person against whom the 
same is assessed, and he shall certify the list and deliver it to the treasurer of 
said district. If said assessments are not paid within 3 months from the date 
hereof, the treasurer may bring an action of debt for the collection of said as
sessment in the name of the district against the person against whom said 
assessment is made. Such action shall be begun by writ of attachment com
manding the officer serving it to specially attach the real estate upon which the 
lien is claimed which shall be served as other writs of attachment to enforce 
liens on real estate. The declaration in such action shall contain a statement of 
such assessment, a description of the real estate against which the assessment is 
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made, and an allegation that a lien is claimed on said real estate to secure 
the payment of the assessment. If no service is made upon the defendant or 
it shall appear that any other persons are interested in such real estate, the cOllrt 
shall order such further notice of such action a,; appears proper, and shall allow 
such other persons to hecome parties thereto. If it shall appear upon trial of such 
action that such assessment \yas legally made against said real estate, a11f! is 
unpaid, and that there is an existing lien on 3aid real estate for the payment 
of such assessment, judgment shall be rendered for such assessment, interest 
and costs of suit against the defendants and against the real estate upon which 
the assessment was made, and execution issued thereon to be enforced by sale 
of such real estate in the manner provided for a sale on execution of real estate 
attached on original writs; provided that in mz.king sale, the officer shall follow 
the procedure in selling and conveying' and there shaH be the same rights of re
demption as are provided in the Hevised Statutes of 1C)64, Title 36, section 
94 I, as amended. 

Sec. 22. Additional method of collection of assessments. I f assessments 
under section I() are not paid, and said district does not proceed to collect un
paid assessments by a sheriff's sale of the real estate upon which such assess
ments are made under section 21, or does not collect or is in any manner de
layed or defeated in collecting snch assessments by a sheriff's sale of said real 
estate under section 21, then the treasurer, in the name of said district, may 
maintain an action against the party so assessed for the amount of said assess
ment, as j or money paid, laid out and experded, in any court of competent 
jurisdiction, and in such suit may recover the amount of such assessment with 
J 0% interest on the same from the date of said assessment and costs. 

Sec. 23. Assessments paid by other than owner, how recovered. \Yhen any 
assessment under section H) shall be paid by any person against whom such 
assesSllIent has been made, \\"ho is !lot the owner of snch lot or parcel of lanel, 
then the person so paying' the same shall ha \ e a lien upon such lot or parcel 
of land \\"ith the huildings thereon for the an lotlllt of said assessment so paid 
hy said person, and incidental charg'es, which lien shall continne for one year 
and \\-hich lien may be enforced in an action of assumpsit as for money paid. 
laid out and expended, and hy attachment in the way and manner provided for 
the eniorcelllent of liens upon buildings and lots under the Revised Statutes of 
rgG-+ Title JO. section 3251, as amended. 

Sec. 24. Lien for payment of rates. The:-e shall be a lien on real estate 
sen-ed or henefited by the sewer systems of Ue district to secnre the paym,=nt 
o f ratt'~ established ancl due uncler section 18, which shaH take precedence of Cll1 
other claims on such real estate, excepting Oldy claims for taxes. Real estate 
for the purposes of this Act shall have the same definition as given in the 
Re\'i~ed Statutes of J ()i'>4, Title 36, section 55 I. as amended. 

The treasurer of the district shaH have full and complete authority and power 
to collect the rates, tolls, rents and other charges established under section 18 
and the same shall be committed to him. The treasurer may, after demand for 
payment. sue ill the name of the district in an action of assumpsit for any rate, 
toll. rent or other charge remaining unpaid . n any court of competent juris-
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diction. In addition to other methods established by law for the collection ot 
rates, tolls, rents and other charges, and without waiver of the right to sue for 
the same as aforesaid, the lien hereby created may be enforced in the following 
manner. The treasurer, when a sewer rate, toll, rent or other charge has been 
committed to him for collection, may, after the expiration of 3 months and 
within one year after date when the same became due and payable, in the case 
of a person resident in the district, give, or cause to be given to such person, or 
leave or cause to be left, at his last and usual place of abode, a notice in writ
ing signed by the treasurer stating the amount of such rate, toll, rent or other 
charge, describing the real estate upon which the lien is claimed, and stating 
that a lien is claimed on said real estate to secure the payment of said rate, 
toll, rent or other charge and demanding 30 days after the sen-ice of such 
notice payment as aforesaid. In the case of a nonresident of the district, the 
aforesaid notice shall be given by registered mail addressed to his last known 
address or by publication in a newspaper of general circulation within the dis
trict once a week for 2 successive weeks, and shall demand payment \yithin ,)0 
days after the mailing thereof or the first publication of notice thereof as 
aforesaid. After the expiration of said period of 30 days, and 'within one year 
thereafter, the treasurer may record in the registry of deeds of Penobscot County 
a certificate signed by the treasurer setting forth the amount of such rate, toll, 
rent or other charge, describing the real estate on which the lien is claimed, 
and stating that a lien is claimed on the real estate to secure payment of said 
rate, toll, rent or other charge and that a notice and demand for payment 0 f 
the same has been given or made in accordance with the provisions of this 
section and stating further that such rate, toll, rent or other charge relllains un
paid. At the time of the recording of any such certificate in the registry of deeds 
as heretofore provided, the treasurer shall file in the office of the district a true 
copy of such certificate and shall mail a true copy thereof by registered mail tn 
each record holder of any mortgage on said real estate, addressed to such 
record holder at his last and usual place of abode. The fee to be charged by 
the district to the ratepayer for such notice and filing shall not exceed $I.SO 
and the fee to be charged to the district by the register of deeds for ftling 
and recording shall not exceed $1. 

The filing of the aforesaid certificate in the registry of deeds as aforesaid 
shall be deemed to create, and shall create, a mortgage on the real estate 
therein described to the district which shall have priority over all other mort
gages, liens, attachments and encumbrances of any nature, except liens, at
tachments and claims of taxes, and shall give to the district all the rights 
usually possessed by mortgagees, except that the district as mortgag'ee shall 
not have any right to possession of said estate until the right of redemption 
hereinafter provided for shall have expired. If the mortgage, together with 
interest and costs, shall not have been paid within 18 months after the date of 
filing of said certificate in the registry of deeds as herein provided. the mort
gage shad he deemed to have been foreclosed and the right of redemption to 
have expired. The filing of the certificate in the registry of deeds shall be 
sufficient notice of the existence of the mortgage hereby provideJ for. In the 
event that said rate, toll, rent or other charge, with interest and costs as 
aforesaid, shall be paid within the period of redemption herein provided for, the 
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treasurer of the district shall discharge the mOLgage in the same manner as is 
provided for the discharg'e of real estate mortgages. 

Sec. 25. Construction of this Act; bylaws and regulations authorized; in
cidental powers and rights. This Act shall be construed as authorizing a 
charge by said district for the use of its water system, sewers, sewer systems 
and treatment ,,'orks in addition to any other as~;essments now lawfully imposed 
hy general la\L The trlustees may adopt such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary or convenient to carry out the provisions of this Act. All incidental 
powers. rights and privileges necessary to the accomplishment of the main 
objects of this ,-\ct as set forth herein are granted to said district including 
the right of the trustees to determine when and where sewerage facilities and 
additi()nal \\'ater facilities are 1110st needed, and when and how sewers and water 
mains shall he built. 

Sec. 26. Existing statutes not affected; ri!,;hts conferred subject to pro
visions of law. Nothing herein contained is int'~nded to repeal or shall be con
strued as repealing the 'whole or any part of any existing statute, and all the 
rights and duties herein mentioned shall be exercised and performed in accord
ance with any applicable provisions of the Reyised Statutes of 1964, Title 33 
and 38 and any ;\cts amendatory thereof or ac'ditional thereto. 

Sec. 27. Local referendum; effective date. This Act shall take effect 90 
days after adjournment of the Legislature, only for the purpose of permitting' 
its submission to the legal voters of the Town of Corinth at an annual or special 
town meeting. Such special meeting' shall be called, advertised and conducted hy 
the municipal officers of said town according to the law relating to municipal 
elections. The registrar of voters in said town :;ha11 not be required to prepare 
for posting. nor the town clerk to post, a new li~ t of voters, and for the pl11'pose 
of registration of voters said registrar of yotet's shall he in session on the 3 
secular days next preceding such special meeting', the first and 2nd days there
of to be devoted to registration of voters and thE: last day to enable the registrar 
to verify the corrections of said lists and to complete and close up his records 
of such session. The town clerk shall prepare the required ballots, on \vhich 
he shall reduce the subject matter of this A.ct to the following question: 
"Shall the c\ct to Incorporate the Corinth Utilities District, passed by the 
Second Special Session of the 1031'(1 Legislature, be accepted?" The voters 
shall indicate h:' a cross or check mark plaCEd ag'ainst the words "Yes" or 
"Ko" their opinion of the same. 

This Act shall take effect for all the purposes hereof immediately upon its 
acceptance b:' a majority of the legal voters voting at said annual or special 
meeting; pnlyidecl that in the case of a special meeting the total number of 
votes cast for and against the acceptance of this Act at said meeting equals or 
exceeds 10% of the total vote for all candidates for Governor in said town at 
the next preyious gubernatorial election, but nothing in this section should be 
construed to prevent submitting this Act for acceptance at any annual or 
special town meeting held within 2 years from 1he effective date hereof as pro
yided in this section, notwithstanding an earlier vote against such acceptance. 
The result of each such vote shall be declared by the municipal officers and due 
certificate thereof fIled hy the town clerk \"ith the Secretary of State. 




